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Title slide for presentation on Pacemaker Diagnostics, a 
comparison of the various diagnostic features available 
from multiple different manufacturers.  This series will NOT 
present absolutely every possible iteration and feature of 
every device as this is simply not feasible but it will 
provide an overview  of the major features and capabilities 
of the larger manufacturers.  Where possible, I have 
attempted to use recent printouts from the current devices 
but this will quickly become outdated. 
These slides were all obtained from patients whom I have 
cared for.  The commentary reflects the author’s 
understanding of the various capabilities of these systems.   
Any inaccuracies are mine alone.   These printouts are 
provided as a service to individuals with an interest in this 
field simply to increase an awareness of the various 
diagnostic capabilities that presently exist.  Some of the 
commentary reflect my personal experience with the 
various diagnostic feature and counters.  It is rare that a 
single diagnostic is adequate for the patient.  Each has its 
own strengths and weaknesses - each tend to compliment 
the others and are best used in conjunction with one 
another to facilitate an understanding of the behavior of 
the pacing system in each patient.



How has the system functioned since the How has the system functioned since the 
last clinic or office evaluation?last clinic or office evaluation?

The routine capture and sensing 
threshold evaluation cannot 
determine if algorithms were really 
used, if rate modulation was needed 
and if enabled, if it functioned in 
accord with the clinical objective…
Was AMS utilized?  Did it respond to 
true SVTs or FFRW sensing? 
Was the capture threshold stable? 
…...



Ambulatory Electrocardiography Ambulatory Electrocardiography 
Holter MonitorHolter Monitor

Multiple ECG leads
Full disclosure
Heart rate histograms
Heart rate trends
Detailed reports

Specific complexes and rhythms
Heart rate variability
ST  segment shifts ….



Limitations of Holter RecordingsLimitations of Holter Recordings
Needs to be scheduled
Time consuming
Prospective - no retrospective 
information as to device behavior
Requires 2 office visits
Patients tend to limit their activities 
while wearing the recorder
Expensive
Challenging to interpret



Example of Holter MonitorExample of Holter Monitor

Always place a copy of the programmed 
parameters with the request to facilitate 
interpretation



Exercise Tolerance TestExercise Tolerance Test
Will provide information as to 
chronotropic function
Provides very detailed information 
but for a very short period of time
Needs to be scheduled
Expensive
Patients do not walk on a treadmill 
the same way that they walk during 
normal activities



Diagnostic Event CountersDiagnostic Event Counters
Based on the memory capacity 
of the implanted pacemaker to 
acquire and be able to report on 
pacing system function

Total System Performance 
Counters
Subsystem Performance Counters
Time-based Performance Counters



Diagnostic Event CountersDiagnostic Event Counters
There are a multiplicity of event counters with each 
company having unique counters. To make some sense 
out of them and as a way of organizing this information, I 
have classified them as 
Total System Performance Counters - a report of the pacing 
states and rates that have occurred over a specific 
monitoring period defined, in part, by the available 
memory.
Subsystem Performance Counters - a report of the behavior 
of a specific feature or algorithm within the device to  the 
exclusion of every other consideration. 
Time-Based Performance Counters - a report of the behavior 
of the device or a specific algorithm with respect to time.  
Often, individual counters combine elements of one or 
more of these counters - for example, the Event Histogram 
reports a comprehensive overview  of the behavior of 
Trilogy or Synchrony.  This is a total system performance 
counter.  It also includes a summary of the total time at 
MTR and for Trilogy with AMS enabled, a percent of time 
that the system functioned in the nontracking mode, both 
of these being subsystem performance counters. 



Utility of Diagnostic Event CountersUtility of Diagnostic Event Counters

Immediately available at each follow-
up evaluation (unlike Holter, ETT)
Detailed summary of device behavior 
overall or for specific feature
No external impediment to normal 
activities
No additional expense
Minimal increase to time required for 
F/U evaluation



Diagnostic Event CountersDiagnostic Event CountersDiagnostic Event Counters
Subsystem Event Counters

St. Jude Medical
Sensor Indicated Rate Histogram
Automatic Mode Switch Histogram & log
Total time at MTR or Mode Switched
Long Term Threshold Record

Medtronic
High Rate Episode Counter  (A or V)
Automatic Mode Switch Counter
Sudden Rate Drop Response
Capture Management Trend Report

Guidant - (PMT, ATR)



Examples of Subsystem Performance Examples of Subsystem Performance 
CountersCounters

St. Jude Medical (Pacesetter) has a number of these counters in 
Synchrony and Solus including the Sensor Indicated Rate 
Histogram, Autoset and Total Time at MTR.  With Trilogy, this has 
been expanded to include the Automatic Mode Switch Histogram, 
percent time spent in a nontracking mode, and the Prediction 
Model.  
Medtronic in Thera had the High Rate Episode (atrial or 
ventricular) counter, the AMS Counter, the Sudden Rate Drop 
Response Counter.  However, only one counter could be chosen 
at a time.   One could elect a frozen format which means that 
when the available bins are filled, the system will freeze or a 
rolling trend which will continuously update the counters when 
adding new information by deleting the old.  These counters also
reported the time and date of each episode.  The high rate 
episode counter could also store one (1) 2.3 second electrogram 
but if this option was selected, the total number of episode 
summarized would be reduced.  
Intermedics and Guidant don’t have any similar counters except 
Intermedics does report the total number of times that the PMT 
algorithm was enabled and the total number of times that the V 
paced rate reached the programmed MTR, even if only for one 
beat as might occur with an APB.



Subsystem Performance Subsystem Performance 
CountersCounters

Sensor Indicated Rate Histogram is a report of 
the rates that would have occurred had the 
sensor been the sole controlling factor in the 
paced rates. 
Automatic Mode Switch Histogram is a report 
of the duration of AMS episodes and filtered 
atrial rates that triggered each episode  
Long Term Threshold Record reports the 
periodic AutoCapture threshold assessments



Automatic Mode SwitchAutomatic Mode Switch

An algorithm designed to recognize 
rapid “pathologic” atrial arrhythmias 
and switch from a tracking (DDD, 
VDD) to a non-tracking mode (DDI, 
VVI)



Automatic Mode Switch Automatic Mode Switch 
HistogramHistogram



AMS LogAMS Log

Signal drop-
out vs very 
short salvos? 



Stored EGM Stored EGM –– AMS EntryAMS Entry

Repeated very short 
episodes



Based on this AMS Histogram, is Based on this AMS Histogram, is 
there a problem?there a problem?



Patient with known PAF.                                  Patient with known PAF.                                  
Denies palpitations but recent increase in Denies palpitations but recent increase in 
fatiguefatigue



Routine followRoutine follow--up in patient with sinus up in patient with sinus 
node dysfunction and asymptomaticnode dysfunction and asymptomatic



20% of the time was spent in a 20% of the time was spent in a 
nontracking mode!nontracking mode!



Event Record suggests frequent Event Record suggests frequent 
AMS episodes in past 1 hourAMS episodes in past 1 hour



Expanded scale in Event Record shows Expanded scale in Event Record shows 
no increase in atrial rate before AMSno increase in atrial rate before AMS



Spontaneous AMS due to FFRW Spontaneous AMS due to FFRW 
sensingsensing



Examine AEGM for FFRWExamine AEGM for FFRW
Best to examine 
Atrial Sense Amp 
EGM 
Freeze and expand 
scale to 100 mm/s
Measure interval 
from V marker or V 
stimulus on 
recording to FFRW



Stored Electrogram Stored Electrogram 
Assessment of VAssessment of V--FFRW IntervalFFRW Interval

Can measure from 
stored EGM and 
extended markers

As with all SJM frozen 
tracings, can change 
sweep speed to 
facilitate 
measurements



Management of FFRW SensingManagement of FFRW Sensing

Suspect if 
Inordinately large # of AMS episodes
Filtered atrial rates virtually all at ATDR
Very short duration of each episode
Event Record shows no increase in P 
rate prior to AMS episode

Set PVAB 25 ms > V-FFRW interval
Reduce atrial sensitivity
Disable AMS algorithm 



Will patients be symptomatic Will patients be symptomatic 
with inappropriate AMS?with inappropriate AMS?

If CHB, loss of AV synchrony may 
induce symptoms  (pacemaker 
syndrome, too low a rate)
If Sinus Node Dysfunction with intact 
AV nodal conduction, whether the 
rhythm is AV or AR paced in the DDD 
mode or AV or AR paced in the DDI 
mode will be the same to the patient



Appropriate AMSAppropriate AMS

Note the marked variability of the AEGM  signal in both 
amplitude and frequency;  this is the reason why it is necessary
to maintain a very sensitive setting on the atrial channel 



Automatic Mode Switch ElectrogramsAutomatic Mode Switch Electrograms

Three potential triggers
AMS entry 

Confirm appropriate entry into AMS
After FARI > ATDR, requires one (1) cycle of PV 
pacing

AMS exit 
Allows assessment of signal drop-out and 
determination whether AMS exit is appropriate or 
not

Atrial High Rate 
Early detection of high atrial rates because does not 
require a cycle of PV pacing to engage this



Automatic Mode SwitchAutomatic Mode Switch

Appropriate entry into AMS
Documents the occurrence of Paroxysmal AFib



Automatic Mode Switch Automatic Mode Switch 

Although there was “atrial competition”, the atrial 
stimulus was ineffective falling in the physiologic 
refractory period initiated by the APB.

Atrial capture on the AEGM Functional loss of atrial capture

It was the APB that induced the episode of PAF



Automatic Mode SwitchAutomatic Mode Switch

Entry an 
spontaneous exit 
after only a few 
seconds!



AMS  AMS  -- nonsustained atrial tachnonsustained atrial tach

Entry to AMS is usually 
due to Afib but it need 
not be.  This is an 
organized ATach at a 
rate > mode switch 
detection rate



AMS HistogramAMS Histogram



AMS LogAMS Log

These may actually be a 
single episode

These are probably short separate episodes



Appropriate vs Inappropriate AMS?  Appropriate vs Inappropriate AMS?  

Examine both AMS 
entry and AMS exit 
stored EGMs



Repetitive short AMS episodesRepetitive short AMS episodes

Although AMS triggered by short PrefA cycles, 
this was a true atrial tachycardia



AMS Exit from the same episodeAMS Exit from the same episode

Conclusion – appropriate AMS,  true short non-
sustained arrhythmic episodes



AMS Histogram and LogAMS Histogram and Log



Delay entry into “AMS” due to intact Delay entry into “AMS” due to intact 
conduction conduction 

Intact AV nodal conduction delays engagement of AMS 
until there is a cycle of PV pacing AFTER the filtered atrial 
rate > ATDR

There is also signal drop-out

Need to know algorithm specific behaviors!



Inappropriate AMS due to RNRVASInappropriate AMS due to RNRVAS

Notice the difference between lack of capture and 
capture on the Atrial EGM.

First cycle of PV pacing triggers 
AMS



Inappropriate AMS Inappropriate AMS 

Increased AEGM gain (1.0 mV/cm to 0.5 mV/cm) and 
deleted VEGM from frozen display to better evaluate 
rhythm

Due to RNRVAS



Are the reported number of AMS Are the reported number of AMS 
episodes a valid indicator of burden?episodes a valid indicator of burden?

AMS episodes:  27
AHR episodes: 96



Medtronic Medtronic –– AHR Monitor DetailAHR Monitor Detail

Highly suggestive of signal 
dropout

Note: this episode only lasts 
“3 seconds” 



Medtronic Medtronic –– AHR Stored EGM AHR Stored EGM 

Atrial High Rate trigger

Repetitive signal drop-out.  AF 
persists but pacemaker does 

not recognize it! 

RX:  Increase the atrial sensitivity



Automatic Mode SwitchAutomatic Mode Switch

Guidant, depending on the model, either blanks or does not 
blank the stimulus.  The frozen display cannot be adjusted with 
respect to gain.

Combination of RNRVAS (functional loss of atrial capture) 
and FFRW sensing



GuidantGuidant-- Arrhythmia Log Arrhythmia Log 

Highly suggestive of 
signal drop-out 
although this could 
also be frequent 
brief episodes 



Sensing AssuranceSensing Assurance
Sensing 
assurance is 
based on the 
periodic 
measurement of 
the sinus P wave.  
It will commonly 
adjust the 
sensitivity to a 
value that is 
inappropriate for 
AF or APBs 
contributing to 
signal dropout 
during a 
pathologic 
arrhythmia.



AMS HistogramAMS Histogram

Hint:  Large numbers of very brief 
episodes triggered by very low rates 
suggests inappropriate AMS 
episodes



AMS LogAMS Log

Although these 
are in close 
proximity, each is 
VERY brief and of 
similar duration.   
These suggest 
inappropriate AMS 
episodes triggered 
by:

FFRW 
RNRVAS



AMS triggered by RNRVASAMS triggered by RNRVAS



PrePre--Ventricular FFRW OversensingVentricular FFRW Oversensing

A pre-ventricular FFRW is where the intrinsic ventricular 
activation is detected on the atrial channel BEFORE it is 
sensed on the ventricular channel.  
Extending PVAB will NOT be able to manage this behavior 
as PVAB is only initiated with a ventricular paced or 
sensed event Management:  Disable AMS



PrePre--Ventricular FFRWVentricular FFRW
Medtronic 

These repeated short AP-AR cycles will trigger AMS and AHR!



AMS triggered by noise on A leadAMS triggered by noise on A lead

Actually, noise is present on both A and V leads but is 
only sensed on the A lead due to the programmed 
sensitivity. This is episode 64,676!



AMS due to FFRWAMS due to FFRW
This is V stimulus but it coincides with PVAB



AMS ExitAMS Exit
Enables differentiation of appropriate from 
inappropriate exit (e.g. signal drop-out)



Automatic Mode Switch Stored EGMsAutomatic Mode Switch Stored EGMs

Insight into occurrence and type of 
atrial tachyarrhythmias
Evaluation of inappropriate AMS

RNRVAS
Noise
FFRW
Pre-ventricular FFRW

Evaluation of atrial sensing
Signal drop-out 
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